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THE RUDE STONE MONUMENTS OF EXMOOR
AND ITS BORDERS.
P,r.nr

II.

By REV. J. F. CEANTEE, 1I.A., AND R.
(Read

at Lynton, JulY,

ITANSFORD

.WOB,TE.

1906.)

IN continuation of the paper printed in last year's "Transactions," \ye now preseot pians and descriptions of some
further monuments on Exlnoor and its borders, our sllrveys
for which were made for the most part i!{ay 14th to 19bh
last.

One sligirt variation has been introduced into our methods:
"ot tt e plans it has been found inconvenient to
some

on

of the horizon on its sight line, and in
iach of these cases a small circle has been drawn representing the horizon, and the elevations on varying bearings
have b"een indicated around its circumference'

place each elevati^on

MADDOCKS DOTTN.

Our attention having been directed to an additional stone
stiil existin g at Madttocks Dotott, we- searched the n-eighbourhoocl th-oroughly, but have found nothing beyond one
prostrate m6nhir-indicated. to us by 1\I-r l"ury9 9l'oP"'-' Th"r" lies, in a field adjacent t'o Ei,gher l'lacld'ocks Down

qoait, block, 10 ft. in length l'y.+ it'
in depth ; the exact location is long'
it.
in width
3'59'5++", and iat. 51" 10' Z1;". tts shape is-very irreguiar'

.Fann, a large spar or

*n'a g

4 in.

lMe are iniormed by the tenant of this tarm that five smallel
sbones have of late-years been broken up and removed, but
none of these appear to have been standing at bhe time oi

their desbrricbion.
We understand that Mr. Smyth Richards, the owner c':
the estate, has given instructious guarding against all inter-
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ference with the great mCnhir described in our last
tribution. This is a matter for congratulation.

con-

IIA\G]IA.\ HILL.
Por,'wurlnl has a reference to certain I[angi,ng-stonesnear
Contbe-Mart'irz; it runs thus :Ifr. Badcock seerns to har-e l.,een of opinion that those ancient
pillars at Coombe-I-lartin, that rrqre callecl t\e Eunging-stones,
$'ero sorne Druidical renains of a tenple : ancl the Hanqing'stone
is lhe Stonehenge or Balancetl-stotae, rvhich l'as remarkable in all
these eilifices. It is said that there is but one pillar left-rvhich
served as a boundary betlveen Coombe-Jfartin antl the acloining
parish.

In Plate I, fig. 1, we giye a photograph of the m6nhir
which now crowns the Hangman HiII, in long. 4" 0' 6", Iat.
51" 72' 1-1", aboul. The stone is 5 ft. 3 in. in height; its
breadth points N. 59' E. The N.IM. side measures 33 in.;
the N.E. side, 18 in.; the S.E. side, 32! in.; the S.IM. side,
16 in, ; at the top the stone is somewhat thiuner, the N.E.
side being 12 in. and the S.IM. side 11 in.
This is probably the " one pillar 1eft," according to
Blococx; but rve cannot find evidence on rvhich to discuss
the possibility of its haring formerly had companions. We
do not doubt, however, that it has given its name to the
hill; it does not now folm a parish bound.
LONGSTOIiE DO\\'N, 1VEST LYN.

A little distance South-east from West Lyn is an enclosure
norv about to be broken for cultivatiou, but formerly
assigned to turbary aliotments ; it adjoins Ch,eritott lloctcl
and Sltambla Woy. Numerous stones are scatterecl over iLs
surface, the greater number of rvhich are the bond stones
of the turf allotments. But towards its South end t'here are
two m6nhirs of a c,]raracter diff'erent from their companions,
and the larger of which is known as the longstone. The
smaller m6nhir has long been prostrate, but Lhe longstotrc
itself, although ahvays leaning within living meurory, has
only recently courpletely fallen. On lMednesday, the 16th
of May last, rve visited this field, and found preparations
being rnade for bringing it into cultivation. The workmen
engaged-Mr. R. Bowden, of lynton, and lMhite--informed
us 1,hat by the instrucbions of the owner of the landColonel Lean, of East Lyn-these two m6nhirs rvere to be
I "llistorical
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re-erectecl to ensure their preservation. lMe understarl
also that Mr. IL. I\{edway, the tenant, has interested hilself in their safety.
The -Longstote is no mean weight to manage in t1-:
absence of proper lifting tackle, but as Mr. Bowden rsa=
auxious to get the best inforrnation as to the prope:
position of this m6nhir, we stayed with hiur ancl aide'r
irr the work. In a1I there were five of us, and our appliances
were iimited to an iron bar, two iron gates, and an-oak pole
from an adiacent copse. The smalier stone was easily ser
up. The larger, which is 9 ft. 6 in. in length, and measures
2 ft. 6 in. by 9 in. at the base, proved an arduous and anxious
underba)<ing.
In the case

of each mdnhir the original hole occupied br
base in the subsoil was readily found. The breadth oI
each stone had been in a line pointing to the obher, ancl so

its

they were refixed. The smaller block measured 5 ft. 4 in.
in length, by 1 ft. 6 in. wide and 10 in. thick at base, and it
novr stands 3 ft. 11 in. above ground. As re-erected, the
I.ongstone stands 7 ft. above ground, and measures 27 in. by
9 in. at ground level; it points to the smaller m6nhii.
rvhich is 55 fb. 10 in. disbant in a direction S. 76' 47' X.
On this alinement the Western horizon has a depressiorr
of 0' 30', and the Eastern horizon is neitirer elevated nor
depressed.

Plate I, fig. 2, gives a view of these mdnhirs, lhe Long-

stotte being the nearer, and Plate II, fig. 1, gives a plan.
Tlrc Longstona is marked on the six-inch cluartei-sheet of the

Ordnance Survey, Devon,

lab.5t' 12'421'.

III,

S.W.,

in Iong. 3" 49' 24$", and

The re-erection of these stones was absolutely essential
to their preservation, and, although they may prove hindrances to agriculture, the gratitude of all archaeologists is
drie to CoIoneI Lean.

Whether or no the smaller stones used to mark ouL the
allotments have been stolen in past days from some prehistoric monument we cannot say ; they have been so
arranged in any event that their preservation is now of no
importance.

a tradition that the Lottgstone was erected l)y
to mark the grave of a child of that trite.
Tike most traditions, it claims for itself an antiquity that
places inquiry out of all question.
There is

some gipsies
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\\,HI\IB, FURZEI{ILL.

South-west of. Eill Cottoge or llrluirnb, at Furzeh,,ill, f,here
stands a small m6nhir on ill;estott Ridge. The Ordnance

S-urvey quarter-sheet is Devon,YII, N.\Y.,and the positiorr of
the stone, which is not marked rhereon, is 1ong. {" +O' Stg",
Iat. 51' L7'l2+'. Whether this m€nhir erer had companiois
we .cannot say; it stands 3 ft. 3 in. in height, and measures
14 in. by 7 in. Its rvidth points \. 4" 1?' W. There are
barrows in the neighbourhood. one of which, South and a
Iittle East from the m6nhir, is not marked on the Ordnance
Survey. It should be placed in long. 3' 49' 26", and
1at. 51' 17' 42. The extreme diametei is 24 ft., and the
diameter across the top 12 ft.

LITTLE ROWLEY.

In a field North-west of L,ittle Rowley,and near the western

hedge, stands a stone marked on sheet, Devon,

Vf,

S.W., of

Ordnanc_e ,Suney, long. 3' 55' 46',Iab. b1" lO' 1J.*.
Its
-present he_ight is 2 fi. 9 in., but it has apparently been
broken; its rvidth is 24 in., and thickness 3 in. -The diiection

the

of its width points approximately North-west.
TRIA){GLES.

We have no triangles to record as the resulb of our
survey, aithough by recent robbery a cluadi'ilateral on
Trout I[i,ll has been reduced to this form,- but this grorip
will be found under the next heading.
QUADRII,ATERALS.

Of these we have to record two, both marked on the

Ordnance.

Brentlon, ?zuo Gates.-The flrst is shown on Ordnance
VII, S.E., and lies about 1250 ft. distant,
and a little East of North from Brendott, Two Gedes. Long.
3 45'-56$", lat. 51' 10' 11". Three stones, incluciing thi
central, still sland; one has fallen, but its place is mirkecl
by triggers. The East and West sides, measured witliin
the stones, are 31 ft. 5 in. and 30 ft. 9 in. respectir.ely. The
Norbh and South sid.es are 29 fb, and 2g ft. 5 in. The outer
four stones all appear to have pointed to the centre, as the
three standing still do. AL Clrapm,an Battows, it nill be
remernbered, a1l fir,e stones point East and \Irest, and at

Survey, Devon,

Ilrooclbcr,rrout Arms \hree of the outer storres point athwart
the diagonals, the four.th along one side, aicl tire centre
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stone is parallel to this latter. Thus in this respect t:=:l
is no agreement between the various cpradrilaterals s'-' j''
surveyed.

The centre mentber is the tallest still standing, reacliil-- L
heiglib of i)8| in. above the ground, and rneasuring 9 irt. :;

in. at, the base.
4l-One

diagonal bears N. 52'17'\Y., and
N. 3+'43',E.
[See ?late II, fig. 2.]

the oti-::

Trout EiLl, near fence.-A second quadrilateral is sliowr
on Ordnance Surv'ey, Devon, YII, S.E', iong. li' 43' 31+
Iat. 51' l0' 2g*'. lHren the'survey was rnide, in 1s87-l
five members were in place. There may have been more
stones, some of which were overlooked by the Ordnanc'e
..,ru"jo.. The three which we found and measured wili
nob accord with the plan given on the uiur sheet.- U"-,L"I

the circumsLances we have given our surYey on Plate III.
fig. 1, and an enlargement of bhe Ordnance Survey on the
same Plate III, fig. 2.
A barror,v lies 196 ft. distant from the North-west angle
of the triangle now 1eft, and bearing S. 42" E from it.
The tallesl stone now standing is 28{ in. above the ground'
and measures 10 in. by 6 in.
[See Plate

IlI,

figs. 1 and 2.]

PABALLELOGRAMS.

extending this term to include, not ouly
lMe propose
-rrltre
st,ones arranged in three rows of three each.
groups of
iut also double rorvs of tltree stones each rvherr the metnbers
are pairecl

thus-

*
the rows beals sorne considerable
ratio to their length' Our nomenclature must necessarilr
be arbificial, ancl it is not desirable to bling inbo existence a
multiulicitv of nerv tertns.
Lititc Tons Zlill.-Shown ou Ordnance Sun'ey, Der-ot-'
YII, S.E., Iong. 3' 42' 5l+",Iat. 51" n' 32+'. Described' l'''
PAGE, see lite"rature cite-d in Part I' $Yh-ere, by-the-.I '';
the second word. in last line of p. 381 should be " Clialk.''
Pa.Gr's description is not minubely accurate; ancl it -:
curious that, lraving recognized this one group, he shor:-:

ancl the wiclth between
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have thought it a solitary specimen. IMithin half a mile
three other rnonuments exist, in addition to two cairns and
a barrow.

We have here six stones, arranged in two rows of three
each. The breadth of each member points along its row.
The spacing in the alinements variei from 26 tt. 7 in. to
3i- ft. I in., and between the pairs frour 21 fb. 4$ iu. at the
North to 19 ft. 7 in. ab the South.
The centre line of the group bears N. .3'\Y., the North

horizon having an elevation of 0" 45', ancl the South horizon
an elevation of 1'30'.
The largest stone forms the centle of tlie Eastern side,
and sta14s 26[ in. high, measuring 1* in. bv 5 in. at ground
level The greatest length of the parallelogram, rueasured
to the centres of the stones, is 58 ft. 4 in.; its _ereatest
width, between the stones, is 2-t ft. 4| in.
[See Plate IV.]

East Pi,nford.-Another parallelogram, sholn on OrdYII, S.E., but only as having five
stones, whereas all six are sbauding. Long. 3'48' 18", lat.

nance Survey, D9Jol,

5L" 1,0',14',.
This is a nore courpact coilection than the last, u-hicli it
resembles, however, in liaving the spacing at one encl of Lhe

rows somewhat less than

at the obher. fnterspaces in the

alirrements froru 12 ft. 7 in. to 17 ft. ll in., betweeir the alinements from 11 ft. 10 in. to 1il ft. 4 in.
The stones only approximately point along the rolvs, the
corner members being somewhat irregular in this respect.
The centre line of the group bears N. 90' 30' E.
The Western horizon has an elevation of 3' 20', ancl the

Eastern an eleyation of 2", The iargesb stone is situate at
bhe North-western angle, and stands 2 ft. 6 in. above grouncl,
measuring 14 in. by 6 in. at glound level.
One hundred and fifty-nine feet distant from the Southeastern corner stone, and bearing S. 36" 23' W'. from it, is a

small cairn, marked on the Ordnance Suryey as a hut circle.
East and a tittte North of the group, arid distatb about
500 ft., is another cairn, also marked as a hut circle on the
Ordnance Survey.

The greatest length of the parallelogram, measurecl to
_
the centres of the stones, is 31 ft. 9iir.;-its greatest rviclth,
between the stones, is 13 fb. 4 in.
[See Plate V.]
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STONE ROIVS.

As in Part f, we include under the heading of "S::-:
Rows " some possibly fragmentary groups rvhicli, sri-=complete, would perhaps have fallen und.er another cle:::rration.

Neat' Er,e Haacl.-Not shown on Ordnance, Devon, \-i.
3' 47' 22+",Iat. 51" 9' 39i".
Between the Ch,a,i,ns Valley alnd Ere Eeacl we have fou- -

S.W., Iong.

a collection of storres more nearly recalling hhe Dartm':,
stone rows than any other group which we have seen c:Enmoor.

The total length of this monurnent is 162 ft.; it rnay i-er-.'
possibly be the remains of a triple row. The soil is pea:
and some stones have sunk until the bops only are visibie
probably others might be found beneath the surface by carefuI probiug.
The centre row is the most perfect, and six stones a:=
visible; the least spacing is 12 ft.6 in., the greatc:.
64 ft. 10 in.; the average appears to have been about 15 i:.
ancl if so, five stones are rnissing. Of the Western row fot:
stones remain, and of 1,he Eastern, three. At the Souti.
the last stone is out of place for any row.
The largesl stone occurs in the central alinernent, ai i
near its centre ; it stands 2 ft. I in. in height, and ue:sures 12 in. by 5 in. at grouncl trevel. . Its rvidth is set acr,-.'-

the direction of the row,
The central aiinement bears N. 31" 13' Ir. The elevati,,:of the Soutliern horizon is 5' 50', and the Northern horiz,is neither elevated nor depressed.
If this be tlie remains of a triple row, then the \Meste::
row is 20 ft. distant frorn the central, and tlie Eastern r' .
about 12 ft. 6 in. distant.
This group would repay nrore detailed investigation. ;.
probably several more stones would be found \vere til.n
given to the searcii.
[See Plate VI.]
?w'zeh,ill Conunon.-Der.on, YIf, N.W. Long. 3" 18 :+,'
59'. Marjied on Ordnance Survey.
The Ordnance Survey shows two stones, but of these :- *
more trYesterly has fallen, and in addition the p,Iac'e :- r
third interniecliate to the other two is identifiable l,; ,:,*
triggers. The spacings are 23 fi. 6 in. arril 24 fb. Tl,e .:'r,*
still sbanding measrues 2 ft. 2 in. in height by 9 in. i..-. - ',' .

lat. 51" L0'
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and points towards the triggers and fallen stone. The bearing of the row is N. 53' 13-8. The elevation of the horizon

has not been observed.

\rII, fig. 1.]
Common.-Devon, ylf, N.\\r.
[See Plate

?urzehi,ll
Long. 3" 49, +6,,
lat.51" 71'7+". Two of these stones are marfed on Ord_
nance survey.

..Probably this is the remnant of some larger group. fn
aII there are now fiys sfsnss-three fi-xed, one-nea"rly 6uried,

and one fallen. The largest stands 2 fb. T in., and measures
22 in. by 8 in. There are two possible bearings assignable,
brrt each js-1'ery uncertain. The first is r\. 7g"' 27' fr., and
the second N. 25' 43' E. lfe do not attribute any importance to either.
[See Plate

YII,

fig. 2.]

)lcl Cot.-Devon, VIf,.on
S.W. Long.
Iat. 57" 70' 7L'. Not marked
Ordnan&

!l^"^i!,-opposite.

^"8!:,
3:"
47' 1B{',
Survey.

T*g stones only,-probably
the remains of a larger group.
^..
The
directions of thleir widlhs are at righi anglJs. if,"i.
are some indications that a cpadrilateril forrnlrly existed
h.ere.
of line joining-centres, N. 44" 77,W, ; eleva^Bgging
S.E.
horizon,
2' 5A' ; depression of N.W. horizon,
!r:l-:t
Larger stone stands 2 fb. high, aucl measures B in.
!by4!'.
.
5 in. across diagonals. The diJtance from centre to
centre of stones is 36 ft. 10 in. Mentioned. here for convenience, bu1, not regarded by us as a row.
[See Plate YIII, fig. 1.]
Near Brockenbu,t"t out _Lane, Challacombe parish.
About 40 yd. North of Barrow ,,D ,, (r6fer to plate XI,
^ I)
Part
.some _six stones, nearly buriecl iir ttie peat, appear
to constitute the remains of a row. The total tength befiieen
the end stones now visible is 66 ft. 2 in. The clolest spacing
is 6 ft. 7 in., and the widest 1T ft. 9 in. The directlion is
practically parallel to a line drawn through Barrorv D and
the stono marked as " last remains of row,, which stands
near it.
Since last year we learn the stone C, marked. on the same
plan, fell only five year.s ago.
Barrow A, marked on the plan, was opened bhis year,
and a kistvren 17 in. long by 15 in. wide wi,s d.iscovered; ii
VOT. XXXVIII.
2nr
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enclosed an urn containing L.rurnt bones and a flint fabricat':':.
The length of the kistvrcn points N. 67' 13' E.
Barrow B has also been opened, and yielded charcoal au-l
one flint fla}<e; it appears to have been disturbed.
Barrorv C, also opened with no result beyond one flin:
core. This barrow has certainly been opened previou-slr.

and is quite possibly the grave of r,vhich Westcote tells
quaint tale.

a

UNCLASSED,

Clan,non Ball,

not far from

Bre'nclon, Two Gutes.-Devon.
marhed ou

VII, S.E.;long. 3" 46' 3L,Iat.51'70'+1+'. Not

Ordnance Survey, but a circle around a small barrow hard
is shown as " Stones."
by
'This
collection comprises four stones still standing and
one fa1len. JMe cannot deterrnine the original form from
any indications, whether of pibs or triggers, which might
represent members now gone or the directions in whish the
remaining blocks point.
It is too highly speculative to assume that the stone
rnarked A on plan occupied the centre of a pentagon, of
which the three other standing stones marked three angles,

yet the angles subtended at A are both approximately_72",
lMe mention the coincidence merely to dismiss it, and to
record that a1I search for stones which shoulcl }iave com-

the figure was fruitless.
pleted
- The largest
stone stands 1 ft. 11 in. in height, and measures
i35 in. by 4] in.
One hundred and eighty-one feet frorn stone A, and bearing N. 109' 57' IM., is the centre of a srna1l cairn surrounded
by an imperfect stone circle of I ft. B in. diameter; this, as
nientioned above, is marked on the Ordnance, but not

correctly described. A line from the cairn to A pass-es
througtr another stone of the group. The horizon over the
cairn has an elevation of 1" 15'.
[See Plate VIII, fig. 2.]

I'roM lfill.-Devon, VII, S.E. Long. 3" 43' 23!",1at.

262'. Marked on Ordnance Survey.
This group consists of five stones, all standing, and resembles- a deformed quadrilateral. One line appeal':
sufficiently weII markecl, since three stones are fixed or
it, and two o{ these point along the alinement, which bean
N. 15'W. The Northern horizon is eievated 1' 50', and tt=
Southern horizon is neither elevated nor depressed.
51" 10'
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largjst stone stands 2 ft.lO in. in height, and measures
.14,Th"
in. by 5 in.
[See Plate

IX.]

O! !l(Sr,!grl/ty Ius,I)eron, \'II, N.E., South of t\iiltyRiclge l4/o,ter.-Two stones are shoivn on the Ordnan6e
Survey. In addition to these, there is a small bar.rou, or.
cairn, which should be malkeil iu long. 3. ++, g',, ancl lat.
51' 1l' 15+". It is 19 fr. in diaureter. inil lies 251 fr. from
the Fasterir stone, i.reariug 109' ;' \\-.'
The Eastern stone Jtancls 2 ft. hiqh, aucl measures
2 ft. by 1 ft. The \Yestern stone stands i ft. + iu. high, and
.
c-ontba

in. North-west from this latt"er'is a
hillside on rvhich are several stones, some evidently set
artificially; but whatever arrangement or order thei rnay
once have presented is now entiiely lost, ancl naturai rock!
mingling with those which have failen further obscure the
measures 17 in. by 8

matter.
On l[oar Tor,Devon,YII, S.E.-Three stones are marked
on the Ordlance Survey. Of these trvo, lying o"u,

other, and about 1ong. 3" +6' 20", lat. i1; iO, f"0,,, ,.e"".h
oli
much above grorrnfl, and while probably set stones, call for
no rurt,ner remark.
Th." tlira_ Iies, long. 3' +G' 28", lat. J1, 10, 10+,, appro-ri_

mately South-west from the othels. It stands-l iti il i".
higli, and measures 20 in. by J in. Tfe cannot detect aqv

companions.

On the hill betrveen lVarcontbe lVcttet. and.TVest Lyn Riter,
especially onits Northern sfopes, are ser.eral standiig stones
of no great di.m-ensions. These are rather widely s.?tte.ed,

btt it is possible that careful search might be repaicl. O;
the same hillside we found several flint chips urd
lo
"o.".
the
,mole-heaps-, and this neighbourhood ha's yielclecl some

good stone implements.

Vullcy of Roclcs, I41nlon.-The Tlulleu of 6iocl.s. folnrerlv
and more happily the Valley of Stones,hai suffered in manl
ways frorn oyer-arclent enthusias[s. Almost alone of NortL
Devon localibies, it has h-ad
Druids quartered. ,,po" it.
-the
Polwuor,o, Lvrrl,oroN, a-nd others
conspired in the eighieenih

century to create a druidic atmosphere, and the

haz"e

is even

yet hardly dispelled. Por,wnpr,rl writes:-.In the meantime, shapeless piles of stone, on Exmoor or the
adjacent country, night be approached as rock-idois of the Briio,s.
r "Historical

Yiervs of Devonshire,,,p, 84.

2M2
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The Yalley of Stones, indeecl, in the vicinity of Exmoor', is '
arvfully magnificent that l'e neecl not hesitate in pronouncir: -:
T--.
to ]rave been the far,ourite residenoe of Druidism.
\ralle), of Stones has a close resentblance to several of those s1' :.
in Cornu,all rrhich traclition has sanctifled rvitli the veueral -=
names of rock-idols, Logau-stones, or rock-basons; and the Nor':of Der,on, though it nay fumish us rvith no traclition of t--=
l)ruids, rnust yet be examined rvith an eye to clruid.ical anticl'.::ties. . Not, tliat the Druids fonned these scenes. No; the:
only availecl themselves of such recesses; to ri'hich they annexe i
sa,rttity, by comrnemorating there, the rites of religion. Th.
rocl<-idols arc purely natur'o,l-as uatural as the grotes of IIon,'-.
. . . The l,hole anny of Xerxcs could not have raised, by folc.
or skill, such ledges of rock, pilec1 up il the Yalley of Stoues, a:
if by human irrclustry. 'I'he most reniarl<able roch-icloI iu tir:;

valley

is the

Clieescrvring. Lyttleton obscrves that it_greati.r'

resembles the Cheeservring rlear Alternon. Betl'een Combmarti:ancl Liuton (says tlie Dean), ancl opposite to r'hat you appreher'i
to be a Druid gorfecltlan, is a liaru of rochs, rvhich they call tL',

Cheesel'ring.

It

is much lilie that at A1temon.

And again :In the central part of the Yalle;r of Stones there are seleliri
plain circles, in cliameter about forty feet.
Later, in his book, Polri'nnln appears to have a suspicior:,
that others sometimes failed in tliat discretion which shouf i
mark archreological speculation. He writes :- 2
Not tliat I cau trace at tliis tnoment, rvith an ingenious cortrspondent, " the ruins of a very great temple at Stichlepatlt, ttea:
Zeal-1\fonacliotuttl, uot far from Drevsteignton; the fragments ' :
which (Iie says) are scattered tlirongll tire village aud over ti-:
sides of the mountain orr l'hich it l'as probably erecied." Ti-..
same gentleman rleclares that " the Yaltey of Stones is flIlecl rritthe siupendous ruins of some CutlLite or Druid temple, l'he:=
tlrere 'rvas a ltanging-storze (so characteristic of these structules
till tlie rvind, blol'ing dol'n a great mass of the ruins, the end :
one piece of rock fell against tliis stone, and it is norv quite i:-1

moveable."

We are inclined to add with Por,wnELE, but in a '::jferent sense from his, " I'lt'is mucll flr tlte agas of 1n'iiiti: .."'
Dmti,tl'ism!" But, in fact, there was to be more, for =
open letter, printed and bearing date 26 January, lSil
contains the words:continuing the dominion and control of the I----Improperly-the
hands of those rvho have misused it for tL= -=
of Rocks-in
1 Op, cit., p. 62.

2 0p. cit., p,91.
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fifty

years, and have conrmitted and encouraged the commission of
urultitudes of acts, such as the buililing of-ugiy stone rvails and
fences, and, rvorse than either, tJte removal of irnmense I)ruidical
stones and circles, etc., etc., for the purpose of selling them for
grrte-posts.

Coor's "Topography" (circ. 1822-8) probably borrorvs

^ Por,wnELE in assertiug:from

The central part of the valley contains several circles of storre,
forty feet in dianeter, most probabll- Druiclical remails.

above

lYe havg carefully and minutely exaruined the valley,

and we find at the point marked " hut circles " on the Orclnance Survey (I)evon, II, S.E.) certain collections of stoue
which may possibly be the reuains of huts; while South of,
ancl under, Castle Roclt there is a circle or pound of ,10 ft.

internal diameter. The Ordnance Survey iather suggests
that this consists of discrete stones, but it is simpiy the
ruin of a circular wall or fence.
In the absence of those pariicular descriptions which we
shoulcl har.'e expected to find in tlie iiteiature had any

columnar circles ever eristed, lve conclnde bhat the rernains
now visible are fair samples of a collection formerly some-

what larger. And rve clo not fail t;o remember that

Por,wssr,n described the very ordinary huts of OrintsTtou,ncl,
on Dartmoot', as among the most remarkable druidic circles
in Devonshire. So great has been the change induced in
archeeolog_ical methods by the investigations of recent years
that the trTalley of Stones is one of the least likely places, to
modern eyes, in *,hich to search for stone monuments other
than the remains of dwellings and their appurtenances.
GENERAL OBSERYATIONS.

The stone monuments we have now descril-red are
strikingly unlike any oihers at present knorvn in Deuon
and Cornuull, and, indeed, we do not l<now rvhere to point

for their fellows.

At the same time there is every indication that their
period is identical with that of the other \Yest-country
remains. The barrows associated with them, so far as
examined, indicate a date in the early Bronze or Iate Neolibhic periods. A few of the stone rows, especially that near
E,ne Eead, form connecting links with the-lortitooi. series.
One barrow at least, tear Brockettbutrow lane, has been
found to contain a kistv.rn, and within it an urn-burial,
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while the urn contained, in addition to burnt bone, a rre--worn flint fabricator. fn shape the urn closely resemr.-that found at Westerland -Bectcon, and described in last rez.:'.
Barrow Report. AIl this connects closely with Dctiiti;,
-

and South Deuon.

\\'e are strongly of opinion bhat it is rirost desirairle tL.:
the sun,ey which we have commenced should be complete.
by tlre thorough examination of that portion of the E:,.iLt, district which lies within the borders of Som,et"setslt,ite.
The limib we have here set ourselves is that all the remailabove describecl should fall within the area of these shee:-.
of the Ordnance Survey which bear Daaonsluira numbers.

lMe are not in agreement with the latest astrononic:l
to the origin and intent of stone rows au circles. And the fact that we have in r-nost cases given th=
elevation of the surrounding horizon must not in any wa.;
be taken as even a qtialified assent to such views. Siuc'=
there are some who regard these measurements as essentiato a complete survey, we have so far: conceded the point ato give the information which their theories demand.
lYhetirer olientation be a matter of moment or not, we
have tabulated the directions of the principal lines in tht
various groups, and give the details below. The neare,.:
half-degree is given in every case.
In quadrilaterals the diagonals appear to be the mc-.-important lines.
hypothesis as

AZIMLTTIIS OF DIAGONALS OF QUADRIIATERALS.

TABLE I,
Longstone Allotment,
Chapman Barorvs N. 89' 30' E.

Arms
Gates
Trout Hill, near fence
T{oodborougt
Brendon Two

N. 34" 0'E.
I{. 42' 0'E.
N. 10" 0' E.

N. 2" o',1\-

N. 22" O',\r
N. 52' o',\\N. 87" o',tr

We add a table of diameters, as'there is no sufficienl
evidence on which to decide that these were really of less
importance than the diagonals.
AZIMUTHS OF DIAMETERS OF QUADRIIATEEALS.
TABLE II,
Longstone Allotment,
Chapman Barrows N. 44" 0'E.
r\. 46" 0'
lMoodborough Arms
N. 74" 0'n).
N. 17" 30
Brendon Tx,o Gates
N. 80' 0' E.
8" C)
Trout Hill, near fence, not ascertainable.

N.
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In the parallelograms

we assume that the direction of

the longest diameter rvould be the alinement.

AZIMUTHS OF LOT\GEST DIA\IETERS OF PARALLELOGRAMS.

TABLE 1II.

. \. 12' 30',\Y.
. N. 3" O',\\r.
. N. 89'30',\Y.

Furzehill Comuon

Little Toms Hill
East Pinlold

The alinements of the undoubted rows are as follows.
Where a row is double, a centre line between its members
is taken.
AZI}IUTES OI' STONE
TABLE IY.
Westcote's Rorv, Maddock Dorvn
Benjaury, Ruckham Combe .

RO\YS.

(!) N. 83' 0' \\-.

N. 29' 30'E.
N. 20' \\r. approx.
N. 45' 0'I].
Cheriton Ridge N. 78' 0' E.

l[inarvay
Near Setta Barrotv
Brendon Common,

Brendon Common,
near Farley lYater N. 34" 0'E. ancl N.
Bray Common, Little }leicombe N.

Near Exe Head
tr'urzeliill Common
Near lJrockenburrorv Lane

62" 0' W.
54" 0' lr.
N. 3l' 0'8.

(?)

N.
N.

55' 0'E.
76' 0' \\r. approx.

IMe have omitted any doubtful remains which may have
with the rows for convenience only.

been classed.

No very hopeful generalization is derivable from theso
tables. The total angle covered is 1ig degrees, and the
widest unoccupied gaps are 21 degrees between N. 83' W.
-W.

ard N. 62'W., 24 degrees between N. 46'
and N. 22" W.,
and 19$ degrees between N. 10" E. and N. 29" 30'E.
Some significance may possibly be attributed to certain
apparent attempts to indicate the cardinal points. Thus the
diagonals of the Ch,apnran Bat"rous quadrilateral deviate from
and South by 2" only, and from East and West by
\ot!!
0'30' only.
The parallelogram on Li,ttla Tom,s I[i,lt points wibhin
3' of North and South, and the parallelogram on East
Pi,nforcl alines within 0" 30' of East and West.
\{hether this last-named feature have significance or not,
it is somewhat remarkable that the stone rows have much
the same range as those on Du.ttnoor, and exhibit a similar
preference for the N.\Y. and S.E. quadrants. W,inau;at1 is
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the one exception of any importance, and is paralleled on
Durtmoor by the equally exceptional row at Cltallacom,be.
\{ith the experience gained on Dartmoor, we do not pretend to have exhausted the area covered by our survey-

doubtless more will yet. be found; indeed, neat l{oaioal;
there remains a low which has been reported to us, and
which we have not yeb examined. But we hope to have
rescued from obliviorr the principal survivals 'of u g.""t
group of anticluities, the destruction of which is stilt proceeding. Is it beyond hope that the pubiication of these
papers and the influence of our Association may lead to a
check in the demolition of these uniclue stone monuments ?
And cannot road-menders and hedgers be made to respect
the barrows and cairns of Exmoor and its couunons, which
form at present one of their chief sources of supply for
stone ? If not, then whatever anticluarian work is to ]:e
done in North Devon must be cluickly done, and irr any
event the district affords a fruitful and little-worked fielcl
for operations. Especially is it interesting as showing how
much must have been lost elservhere in the county as the
ticle of agriculture flowed.

ffi

